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What’s Happening around the City of Boulder City

Remembering Councilman Warren Harhay
Tuesday, October 22, Councilman Warren Harhay passed away while surrounded
by his family. He was 76 years old.
Councilman Harhay was a native of Cleveland, Ohio. Upon graduation from
Cleveland State University, he became the Electronics and Mathematics
Instructor at Normandy High in Parma, Ohio. During the energy crisis of the mid
1970s he founded Electric Vehicle Associates and later became the founder and
CEO of EVAChloride Electrobus/Electrovan. He was awarded a US Patent for
Electric Automobile Drive System. In the late 1990's, he and his sons Mitchell
and Marshall founded Access Nevada in Boulder City which quickly became the
largest independent Internet provider is Southern Nevada. Mr. Harhay returned
from retirement to take a position as Senior Electronics Engineer at Boulder
City's own Rocky Research where his work resulted in the award of
additional US Patents for Electronic control systems as well as the development
of a number of innovative products for the US Military and HVAC industry.
Mr. Harhay is survived by his wife, Marcia Harhay; sons Matthew, Marshall and
Mitchell; and four grandchildren, Annison, Andy, Lilly and Brad. Arrangements are pending.

Agency of the Year for BCPD for Joining Forces Program
Boulder City Police Department (BCPD) has been recognized by the Nevada
Department of Public Safety as the Nevada Joining Forces Agency of the Year for
2019. The City’s two motorcycle traffic officers, funded under the crime prevention
tax funds, also received honors and special recognition for their dedication to
making our roadways safer through high visibility, multi-jurisdiction statewide
efforts. Awards were presented at a conference last week. Officer Pete Wheeler was
recognized by the state for his work as BCPD’s coordinator. He serves as the main
point of contact, schedules each event, communicates with the other agencies and
submitting the documents needed after each event. Officer Ian Ham was recognized
for outstanding achievement and excellence in the area of the “Click it or Ticket”
program, enforcing speed limits and reducing distracted driving.

Halloween Boo Bash
BC Employee Chili Cook-Off & Potluck
Thursday, October 31, 2019
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Rec Gym
Chili Cook off Competition
Halloween Costume Competition
(Work appropriate costume)

Pumpkin Carving Competition
(BRING YOUR CARVED PUMPKIN FOR JUDGING)

Bring a dish or chili -- No sign up, just show up!
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